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CHAPEL SCHEDULE:  

**Tuesday**  
The Rev. Royal Peck, Director, Instituto Bíblico Evangelico, Rome, Italy. (Ted Cumins, Senior Leader)

**Wednesday**  
Dr. Mark Lee, Professor of Speech, Whitworth College, Spokane, Washington. (Guy James, Senior Leader)

**Thursday**  
Dr. Arthur Glasser, Home Director, Overseas Missionary Fellowship. (Ernest Marsh, Senior Leader)

NEXT TUESDAY IN CHAPEL: A team of four men, including a full-blooded Totonak Indian, from Wycliffe Bible Translators, two of whom have completed New Testament translations that are now in use. The work of Bible translation will be presented.

Dr. Arthur Glasser will be in the Student Lounge following chapel (10:20-10:45) on Thursday for a period of questions and answers. From 11:00-12:00 he will be available for student interviews (15 minutes in length). Please make appointment by signing sheet at the reception desk. FCB

All who plan to participate in Commencement exercises, please come to the Registrar's Office to be measured for caps and gowns.  MA

REMINDER: Deferred payment due January 29.

Deadline for submitting material for the February issue of the opinion is Thursday, January 28, 5:00 p.m. Box 62. JEW

Those interested in having tapes of Dr. Halverson's chapel addresses, put a note in my box. John Fair

TVCF OF CANADA. Mr. Wilbur Sutherland, General Secretary of Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship of Canada, will be at the Seminary on February 10 and 11 to interview students. Anyone desiring appointment or information, contact Gordon Reid immediately. CGR

ALL STUDENTS: Dr. Arthur F. Holmes, Director of Department of Philosophy, Wheaton College, will be on campus on or about February 18. Those interested in meeting informally with Dr. Holmes should notify Monte Swanson in writing by the end of the week. CMS

MIDDLER-YEAR-IN-MISSIONS. There is an opportunity for a Middler to serve with African Enterprise during 1965-66. Some of the activities would involve: city-wide evangelistic campaign in Addis Ababa, student work in Cairo, witnessing to the leadership of South Africa. Dick Peace, one of the first MYM interns, is a member of the Africa Enterprise team. FMF

Tryouts for the Tri Theta Players production of Joan of Lorraine by Maxwell Anderson, No Exit by Jean Paul Sartre and Waiting For Godot by Samuel Beckett will be held Thursday at 7:00 p.m. in the Chapel. All members of the student body, faculty, and staff (including by marriage) are invited to try out. Copies of the plays are on reserve at the main desk in the Library.

INTER-DORM BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT: Basketball began with a bounce and a bang Friday as five dorm teams and the Married Maulers converged on the YMCA. The Married Maulers and Pullis' Pulverizers opened with a close and exciting game which saw the Maulers blaze a come-back trail to victory. Heads dropped and tongues hung in the closing minutes, but a final furious flurry of four straight baskets turned back the tide of upset, 21-19. Lorenz' Lakers (any resemblance strictly coincidental) tip-toed past a fast and scrappy 200 team to win by the narrowest: 21-20. The air was punctuated frequently by the crunch and scrape of bones and shillelagh, and the less-than-cherry outcry, "I wuz fouled!" Moments of precious breath-catching rest were afforded by Dave Ifft in the occasional search for his "eyes." (They're baby-blue, girls!)

Rowlison's Rockets ran all over the launching pad but failed to orbit as Syl's Stilts (Fairbanks, Byerly & Co.) handed them a 21-9 thumping. Games this week are 98 vs. M., 150 vs. 180, and 190 vs. 200. Dave Olson